WRAYLY MAIL
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DIARY DATES
Fri 6 Good Friday Children's Workshop. 10.00a.m. to 1.15 p.m. in
Wray Institute. Once again Mary Winter and her team of
helpers will be running this popular event. All children aged 7
and up are welcome! Focus will be on a story performed by
adults. Also music and crafts. Your child will need to be
registered to take part in this event. Forms will be given out at
school. We would be happy to hear from parents who would
like to help. For further information please ring Mary Winter
21784.
Tues 10 ( to 23rd April). House to House collection in aid of N.S.P.C.C.
Tues 10 7.30 p.m. Tatham Fells W.I. in the Old School, Lowgill.
Members' Evening. Sales table.
Wed 11 7.30 p.m. Wennington & District W.I. in Wray Institute.
'Magic and Illusion' Terry Crawford. Visitors welcome.
Sat

14 Hornby & District Ramblers, Feizor, 3/4 miles. Leader Ann
Nash. Newcomers welcome. Meet at 9.30 a.m. at Hornby Car
Park. Sorry no dogs.

Sat

14 Tatham Fells Village Society 7.30 p.m. in the Old School,
Lowgill. 'Talking Tatham - were you there?' Local life as
captured by Dennis Dafforn (the first president of the Village
Society.) £3 including tea/coffee and biscuits.

Mon 16 Interested in playing cricket? Meet at Wray School Field at
7.00 p.m. All welcome. Further details contact Jon Wright
07980 444 221.
Tues 17 Wray Over Sixties half-day Spring outing to Appleby and
Kirkby Stephen. Depart Wray 1.00 pm return approx. 6.00 pm.

Tues

17

8.00 p.m. Lowgill Sports and Sheepdog Trials Committee
meeting in the Old School, Lowgill.

Thurs 19 Yoga in Wray Institute at 7.30 p.m. and again on 26th. Note
there is no Yoga on Maundy Thursday or in Easter week.
Beginners welcome. Mats provided. Wear loose or stretchy
clothes and bring something warm to put on for relaxation.
£5 per session. Tel: Kathy Cartledge 61567 for any further
details.
Fri
20 8.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. Waste Paper Collection at Lairgill Car
Park, High Bentham in aid of N.S.P.C.C.
Fri

20

7.30 p.m. at the Old School, Lowgill, Tatham Fells Village
Society Annual General Meeting. All welcome.

Fri

20

7.45 p.m. Countryside Society in Hornby Institute. John
Dunbavin will give an illustrated talk on “Wildlife on the
Witherslack Mosses.”

Sat

21

Sat

Sat

Hornby and District Ramblers longer walk. Hutton Roof/
Farleton Fell. 7/9 miles. Leaders Alan and Anthea Ashworth
21980. Newcomers welcome. Meet at 9.00 a.m. in Hornby
Car Park. Sorry no dogs. (note this walk has been deferred
from 17th March.)
21 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. 'Finds Day' Tatham History Society
at Tatham Fells C of E Primary School, Lowgill. (Please
note different venue.) See page 3 for full information.
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7.30 p.m. at the Church of the Good Shepherd, Tatham Fells.
Music in the Fells presents a concert of Indian Sitar Music
given by Vijay Jagtap playing the Sitar accompanied by
Tabla drums. Vijay Jagtap is a highly acclaimed Britishbased Sitar artist who infuses sheer magic in his performance.
Tickets for this very special concert in a beautiful setting £10
including light refreshments from David and Carole Butcher
Tel: 015242 63095 or on the door on the night.
2.

Fri

27

Five crazy locals: Andrew Parkinson, John Lowery, Brian
Rycroft, William Taylor and Simon Davies- 'Crocs o' Lune'
are starting a sponsored cycle ride from London to Rome to
raise much needed funds for St John's Hospice, Lancaster.
To sponsor them either go online to
http://www.justgiving.com/london-to-rome-cycle or
contact Brian Rycroft: 015242 21166 for the sponsor form
Thank you for your support.
_______________________________________________
Saturday 21st April 2012
'Finds Day' Tatham History Society, from 2.00 - 4.00 p.m. at Tatham
Fells C. of E. Primary School, Lowgill
Please bring objects, fragments, remains, coins or whatever you dig up, or
have already dug up in gardens (or fields) in the area and Dr. Andrew
White, archaeologist, local historian and ex-curator of Lancaster Museum
will be available to identify them. We hope that this will help us piece
together patterns of settlement and activity in the area. Andrew will also
give a short talk on archaeology and identifying objects at c.3.00.
All welcome. Light refreshments.
Membership details: Anne Wilson, Tel: 63399. Society website:
www.tathamhistory.org.uk <htpp://www.tathamhistory.org.uk/>
___________________________________________________________
Advance Date:
Saturday 9th June 2012. Lowgill Sports & Sheepdog Trials.
___________________________________________________________
**VALLEY COMMUNITY DANCE. A creative programme of dance
classes in Wray Institute. Absolutely no experience is needed,
whatsoever! Happy Feet - open to boys and girls aged between 4 and 8
years and Groovy Moves open to boys and girls aged between 9 and 12
years. The classes will be predominantly Street Dance based, but with the
influence of other popular dance styles. Adult Dance the sessions are for
all abilities and will fuse together a variety of popular dance styles to
create a fun and energizing class.
** Times and Dates:
Tuesday 17th April & every Tuesday thereafter except half-term. Adult
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Dance 7pm - 8pm. £4 per session or pay in full for the term and receive
10% discount.
Wednesday 18th April & every Wednesday thereafter except half-term.
Happy Feet ages 4 - 8 years, 3.45 p.m. - 4.45 p.m.
Groovy Moves ages 9 - 12 years. 4.50 p.m. - 5.50 p.m.
Cost £4 per child and £3.50 for siblings or pay in full for the term and
receive 10% discount.
The sessions will be led by Community Dance artist Rebecca Denby BA
(Hons) Performance: Dance and Professional Member of the Foundation
for Community Dance. Full insurance, CRB and Emergency First Aid
trained. I am working towards starting a new class for pre-school
children, if anyone is interested, please let me know. For more
information or to book your place, please call 07989113109 or email
rebecca.denby@hotmail.co.uk Spread the word .......
___________________________________________________________
After School Club
'Joyful Noise' has grown up! After years of running a club for preschoolers once a month in Wray Church, we are now offering a similar
event geared towards older children. We have a snack, try(!) to ring the
bells, sing, work on a craft (in March it was mini-coracles in honour of St
Patrick) and generally enjoy some creative time together. We would
welcome your primary-school aged child.
For further information please ring Mary Winter on 21784.
___________________________________________________________
'Change your thoughts to change your physical' - New Weight
Management Group - 'Diet-free approach'. Weight is NOT about food.
Totally new way to control our weight. Tapping each day - helps change
our relationship with food and with our bodies. Monday's 7 - 9pm, The
Smithy, Wennington LA2 8NW. To book your place on 07748 188143 or
Sarah on 015242 21166, 'We will begin to show you how 'You' can
change your shape and belief about food'.
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Wray with Botton Parish Council - Town Allotments
The Town Allotments consist of approximately 5 acres of pastureland on
the Wray/Roeburndale West road. The Parish Council intends to offer the
land with the benefit of a grazing licence, for agricultural use.
Having taken and considered professional advice, the Parish Council has
decided not to invite sealed bids, but instead to indicate that it seeks the
sum of £600 (six hundred pounds) per annum in respect of the land. NB:
the Parish Council will not seek a share of any Single Farm Payment that
the successful applicant might be entitled to receive in respect of the land.
Interested parties should contact Cllr. Keith Sykes (015242 21195) for
further information about the land, and the terms of the grazing licence.
Applications for the grazing licence should be forwarded in writing to
Shirley Worrall, Parish Clerk, by no later than 12 noon on Monday 16th
April 2012. Envelopes should be sealed, and clearly marked 'Town
Allotments'. All applications will be opened on the same occasion, by a
group of three Councillors and the Parish Clerk. Please contact Shirley
Worrall (015242 22502) for her postal address if you wish to submit an
application.
___________________________________________________________
BOOKS for Wray Institute Book Stall at Wray Fair.
If you want to de-clutter your bookshelves, please contact Fran Hartnup,
Hope Cottage, Wray 21465 or Vicky Partington, Bobbin Mill, Wray,
21946______________________________________________________
Easter Childrens' Colouring Competition
Any child up to the age of 11. Win a lovely Easter Egg. Pick up your
picture to colour from Wray Post Office. Under 5's, 5 - 8 yrs. 9 -11 yrs.
Entries in by Wednesday 4th April. Happy Easter to you all.
Easter Opening - Wray Post Office
Good Friday
700 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
Easter Saturday 7.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
Easter Sunday
9.00 a.m. to 12 noon
Easter Monday 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon
Tuesday back to normal
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Update on Wray Scarecrow Festival and Fair, Saturday 28th April to
Monday 7th May 2012
Our annual festivities are fast approaching! We'd like to invite everyone
to get involved and hope that you all have a fun packed week. Please find
below a few things that we'd like to draw your attention to:
* If you would like to help with gravelling of the exit lanes from the car
parks and pre-event litter picking please meet outside the Institute at
10.00 a.m. on Sat. 21st April.
* In addition to the usual prize categories in the Scarecrow Competition,
this year there will be a new competition for the “Peoples' Choice”
voted by villagers and visitors. Judging for the Thomas Huddleston
Trophy will take place in the afternoon on the first day of the Festival,
so please try to put your scarecrows out by the morning of Sat 28th
April to be eligible and to ensure we have a good show for our visitors
over the first weekend.
* The Car Boot sale will be on Sun 29th April starting 8 am. There will
be a dedicated Wray Stall to raise funds for the Institute. If you would
like to donate any “saleable” items please take them to the Institute
Snooker room between Monday 23rd and Friday 27th April.
* The car boot sale will be followed by a Cricket Match on the School
Field (starting at 2.30 p.m. )- please come to support the village team
and why not bring along a picnic.
* On Thurs 3rd May, 7-9pm) there will be a Classic “Bike” Night at
the Tearooms. Everyone is welcome to come along and if you have
a classic vehicle (it doesn't have to be a bike!) why not bring it along
with you.
* The Giant Scarecrow Parade will be on Fri. 4th May (8pm).
Paraders and spectators are all invited to come in fancy dress to add to
the carnival atmosphere.
* Another new addition to the programme will be a Collectables Market
on School Field on Sun 6th May (11am - 4pm.) Details on the
website soon.
* Tickets for the Scarecrow Ball Race on Sun 6th May (2pm) will be
available before and during the Festival. Please remember to buy your
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tickets - you have to be in it to win it!
* Details of these and other events can be found on the village website at
www.wrayvillage.co.uk and in the Programme (available from local
outlets)
* If you would like to volunteer to help with anything we'd love to hear
from you. Please speak to a Committee member or send an email to
wrayfestivalandfair@gmail.com
Good luck everyone and fingers-crossed for some good weather!
The Wray Scarecrow Festival and Fair Committee
___________________________________________________________
Scarecrow Festival Exhibition in Holy Trinity Church, Wray
The theme this year in Church is a wedding. If anyone has shoes, hats and
handbags etc. which we could borrow we would love to hear from you.
Please ring Delphine on 21639 or Mavis on 21645.
Delphine will take things in after 20th April and we set up in church on
Wednesday 25th April. We had a really good response last year please can
we do it again. Thank you. Also would the ladies who decorate the
window sills do them again please this year. I will be in touch. These will
need to be done by Saturday 28th April.
Thank you - Mavis
___________________________________________________________
Scarecrows - Art Exhibition
The second exhibition of Scarecrow drawings by artist Sandra Moore at
Bridge House Farm Tearooms, Wray from 30th March until 4th June
2012. www.sandramoore.co.uk
___________________________________________________________
Wray Scarecrow Festival & Fair - Car Boot Sale - Sunday 29th April
Vintage & Collectables Market - Sunday 6th May
In addition to our established Car Boot Sale which takes place on the first
Sunday of the Festival, our Vintage and Collectables Market is a new
event which will take place in two of the marquees on the School Field on
the second Sunday of the Festival between 11am and 4pm. We expect
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to attract traders with a good range of vintage goods and collectables to
provide additional interest for our visitors and to complement the annual
Ball Race which takes place on the same day. Anyone is welcome to set
up a stall if you think you have good quality items of any age which you
think will be of appeal. Our stall rates at just £15 for a 6ft pitch are very
competitive for this type of event. Entry to the market is free for all
visitors and pre-booking of stalls is essential as we only have a limited
number of pitches. Why not share a stall with a friend? Further details
should be available on the village website in due course or you can email
john@wrayhouse.plus.com or phone 015242 22101 for more information
and bookings. Finally, please get in touch with anyone you know who
may be interested in having a stall to help us promote the event and ensure
its success.
___________________________________________________________
Classic Bike Night - 2012 Bridge House Farm Tearooms in Wray
1st Thursday evening of the month from April to September, from 7pm to
9pm
Once again, this year we will be holding the very popular Classic Bike
event at the Bridge House Tea Rooms in Wray. On some dates last year,
we had over 70 machines turn up. Please come along, even if you don't
own a Classic bike, for some, it is a trip down memory lane to see the
machines of yesteryear, and for others it is a new experience, to see the
difference between modern machines and machines of days of old.
On the 3rd May, we are inviting Classic Cars and Tractors to come along
and enjoy the fun. This is because the date happens to coincide with the
annual Wray Scarecrow Festival. All are welcome and we hope to see you
there.
You can pick up a flyer at the Tea Rooms, or email me on
osmc55@aol.com and I will forward you an electronic copy of the flyer.
Thanks, Peter Foster
___________________________________________________________
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The Queens Jubilee Celebrations
As you probably know, the Queen's jubilee this year will be marked by a
special bank holiday, Tuesday 5th June. This is likely to be the day that
many street parties throughout the country are held.
Wray Scarecrow Committee have decided that due to the timing of this
event, it would be a good idea to incorporate the usual 'thank you
barbeque' into a larger village celebration, saying thanks to everyone for
their help and tolerance with the Festival but also ensuring the Jubilee is
marked with a party.
In order to arrange a party for the village that will accommodate
everybody, we need to start making arrangements now.
To this end a meeting will be held in Wray Institute at 7.30 p.m. on
Tuesday 3rd April. Anyone that would like to get involved, please come
along. As a rough outline, the proposal so far is to use marquees on the
School Field for a jacobs join party along with some games or other
entertainment. This is just an idea and the details for all this need to be
worked out, but it is a starting point.
If you have a view, or are able to help out beforehand or on the day please
come to the meeting. Existing village organisations have all been invited.
___________________________________________________________
The George & Dragon Angling Club
There are vacancies in the junior section of the George & Dragon Angling
Club. Aged 7 years to 15 years.
Organised fishing trips and instruction on our junior days.
Further information contact Dave Lenton - 21734
___________________________________________________________
The Old School, Tatham Fells for bookings and enquiries please contact
Gillian Middleton 62367. Regular users please make sure you book your
dates ahead with Gillian to avoid any clashes.
___________________________________________________________
Wray Institute telephone number is 22311. Frank Gretton is the caretaker.
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Wray Pre-School & Forest School
Our small friendly pre-school specialises in childcare for children from 2
to 5 years old.
We are located in this beautiful village environment within the village
hall. Our mission is to keep children at the heart of this rural community.
We are a registered charity and a community based group involving
parents at every level.
You may rest assured that your child is in the best care here with us. We
are passionate about giving our children the best possible start: highly
qualified pre-school staff including an Early Years Professional (EYP),
dedicated forest school sessions on our own woodland site delivered by
our trained forest school leader, small group sizes and an enclosed garden
allowing children access to free flow play.
Ofsted deemed us as OUTSTANDING (June 2009) in our relatonships
with parents. Our parents say:
* 'A very happy atmosphere.'
* 'Relaxed, super-friendly staff, who care about the children.'
* 'All staff are passionate about children's learning and well being.'
We are flexible and so there is no minimum booking requirement. Come
and join us when you can. We offer sessions every day from 9am to 12pm
with the option of lunch club from 12pm to 1pm Mondays to Thursdays.
Our dedicated forest school day is Friday from 9am to 12pm.
Our sessions cost £3 per hour and you can also use your free Early Years
Entitlement of 15 hours the term after your child turns 3. This can be used
between 2 different settings.
We have places now. So why not drop in and see us? No need to make an
appointment.
Give Gwen a call on 079 097 97 861 to find out more or just pop in and
see for yourself.
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Church Services in April
Holy Week and Easter
Palm Sunday, April 1st
9.00am Holy Communion
10.00am Morning Service
11.00am Family Service

Tatham
Wray
Tatham Fells

9.30am Family Service - Melling 11.00am Sung Eucharist - Tunstall
Maundy Thursday, April 5th
7.30pm Sung Eucharist
A joint service for all six churches,
commemorating the Last Supper.
Good Friday, April 6th
10.00am Children’s Workshop
12noon Devotional Service
2.00pm Devotional Service

Melling

Wray
Wray
Tatham Fells

10.00am Good Friday Service and 11.00am Children’s Service- Tunstall
Easter Day, April 8th
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Communion
Family Communion

Wray
Tatham Fells
Wray
Tatham

9.30am Sung Eucharist - Melling, 11.00am Sung Eucharist - Leck
April 15th, Second Sunday of Easter
9.30am
Holy Communion
Tatham Fells
10.00am
Family Service
Wray
9.30am Morning Service- Melling. 11.00am Sung Eucharist - Tunstall
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April 22nd, Third Sunday of Easter – Good Shepherd Sunday
9.30am Morning Prayer
Tatham Fells
10.00am Holy Communion
Wray
11.00am
Holy Communion
Tatham
9.30am Sung Eucharist – Melling 11.00am Family Service - Leck
Wednesday April 25th, Feast of St Mark the Evangelist
7.00pm Holy Communion
Tunstall
April 29th, Fourth Sunday of Easter
9.30am Family Communion
Melling
A joint service for all six churches
Church Contacts:
Revd Mark Cannon, Wray Vicarage ( 21030)
Readers: Ann Dawson (62936), Peter Osborne (61029),
Mary Winter (21784)
_______________________________________________________________________

B4RN LATEST NEWS
The community-owned, rural, gigabit Fibre To The Home project,
Broadband 4 the Rural North, has passed another major milestone this
month.
The Early Bird offer ended on 29th February, and B4RN CEO, Professor
Barry Forde, is pleased to announce that sufficient shares have now been
sold to commence the digging which will begin at the event on March
31st.
"We are delighted with the response to the share issue, which has
surpassed even our highest hopes," said Professor Forde. "This proves that
the appetite for investment and support of such community owned
broadband projects is alive and well, and that solving the problem of rural
broadband for the next generation is prompting people to invest even in
times of economic hardship."
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At the launch the local community will be celebrating the start of the dig.
John and Andrew Metcalfe, local farmers, will be breaking the first sod,
and are some of the many farmers who will be laying the ducting in order
to buy shares in B4RN. “This will make a major difference to our
community, and to me and my young family. As they grow they will be
able to use the technology that children elsewhere take for granted, and we
will be able to diversify our business through it. “ says Andrew Metcalfe.
The launch will be held at a local beauty spot that is half way along the
first of the core routes. The dig will progress out from either side of the
start point, and all 13 core routes should be live in 3 months, weather
permitting. Subsidiary routes and spurs to properties will branch out from
that. There has been so much enthusiasm that the management committee
is considering whether to bring forward the timescale for later phases of
the build.
B4RN is the only UK community offering gigabit broadband, meaning
that consumers will have the opportunity to work, live and play faster and
more efficiently than most places in the world. This forward-thinking,
fully-fibred approach has been recognised as the optimal solution to the
digital divide, and will encourage regeneration of this deeply rural area,
bringing new jobs, opportunities and revenue to rural Lancashire.
The support of the local community has been key to B4RN's success to
date, and there are many people and businesses within the area who will
be earning their shares through sweat and labour as well as investing their
money.
Prof. Forde stated, "This is where we can reduce the costs that a traditional
telecommunications company would face, by using local skills and
knowledge, working directly with the community, and being a part of it.
B4RN is a 100% community project, with neighbours helping neighbours.
The community spirit is strong in rural areas and B4RN is a showcase for
that spirit."
Share ownership starts from £100, with 30% tax refunds available to
anyone investing between £500 and £20,000 under the Government's EIS
(Enterprise Investment Scheme), which makes it an attractive proposition
for all investors. £1500 ensures a Foundation Membership with additional
bonuses such as a free connection and one year's free subscription to the
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gigabit service. B4RN’s coverage area is close to the coast, the Lake
District and the Yorkshire Dales, making it an ideal base for weekend
breaks, holidays and the chance to explore some of the north of England's
most beautiful tourist areas. External investors can nominate a property
within B4RN coverage area for the free connection, including holiday
cottages.
Full details of the share issue, including the business plan, are available on
http://www.B4RN.org.uk along with maps of the coverage area and
phases.
___________________________________________________________
Wray with Botton Sports Committee would like to thank all those people
who kindly donated Raffle prizes for our recent Domino Drive, and all
those who came on the night. A profit of £187.20 was made, without your
continued support the children of our village would not benefit from
Sports Day which the Sports Committee run. The winner of the Domino
Drive was Peter Edge.
___________________________________________________________
F O R S A L E:
Bailey Senetor Vermont - Series 5 (2006) 2 Berth Caravan, one owner,
non-smokers, caravan mover, Isabella Awning & Porch awning. F.S.H.
£7,750.00
TEL: 01524 401706
___________________________________________________________
Jon Wright - Building & Joinery Contractors. 22 Wennington Road, Wray.
Tel: 07980 444 221
email EnnerdaleBC@aol.com
__________________________________________________________
Ian Sedgwick - Parish Lengthsman. Do you require any jobs doing at
home or in your garden? Grass cutting, Tree Pruning, Landscaping or
Fencing? House Clearance or Building Works? Also Moleing & Pest
Control. Call for competitive quote 07738492041 or 015242 21627
___________________________________________________________
Taylor Environmental Groundworks Ltd. Moorland specialist. Low
ground Pressure 360 tracked excavator. Fencing. Site preparation.
Drainage. Pond and bog creation. Tel: Robert Taylor 015242 62998
or mob. 07736699513
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Jonathan Buss - Painter & Decorator - All types of work undertaken.
Serving the area for the last 6 years. Free quotes. Tel:015242 51809
Mob: 0795658256
___________________________________________________________
Nathan Harrison - Window Cleaning. Domestic window cleaning
throughout the Lune Valley. Clean frames, Fascias, conservatory roofs,
awkward windows etc. *Friendly *Reliable *Local
Phone now for a quote: 015242 22231 or 07775838719
_______________________________________________________________________

Richard Hope - Wooden Gates. Specialist in Design, Manufacture
and installation of Wooden Entrance, Garden and Field gates. Robert Hall
Farm , Lower Tatham. Tel: (015242) 61455. www.woodengates.net
___________________________________________________________
Sole to Soul, Holistic Podiatry/Chiropody and Therapy Centre. Grasmere
Drive, Bentham LA2 7JP Tel: 015242 63067
Web address - www.sole-to-soul.net & email -enquiries@sole-to-soul.net
We offer a wide range of Therapies & Treatments, Seminars, Courses, and
Workshops to promote Health and Wellbeing. Please contact us or visit
the website for more information.
___________________________________________________________
P. McLachlan - Plastering, Pebble Dashing, Damp proofing (Sovereign
approved contractor), Roof work. All general building maintenance.
No job too small. For friendly service Tel: Paul (01524) 730563 or
Mobile 07581534317__________________________________________
Mark Routledge PLUMBER from bathroom alterations to leaking taps,
no job too small. Ring Mark on 07900 558835 or Katherine Edge 01524
34942
___________________________________________________________
M H RESTORATIONS - SANDBLASTING SERVICES
Specialists in Stone & Brick Cleaning, Wet & Dry Blasting, Industrial &
Domestic, Steel Work, Graffiti Removal, Cleaning on or off site. Plant &
Machinery. Jobs of all sizes undertaken. TEL: 015242 21929
Mob. 07794079939
___________________________________________________________
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WRAY POST OFFICE-The local shop for magazines,cards,stationery,
wines and spirits, cigarettes, fresh produce, local Bowland sausage and
bacon. Small selection of mince, stewing beef, lamb & pork.
Fresh bread, sandwiches, pies and cakes. Fax machine @ 25p a copy.
Opening Times: Monday to Friday - 7.00 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Saturday
- 7.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
Sunday
- 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon TEL: 21253
___________________________________________________________
Temptations Craft Boutique, 31 Main Street, Bentham.
Tel: 015242 61868. email: temptationsbentham@yahoo.co.uk
www.temptationsbentham.co.uk Over 300 Patchwork fabrics,
Dressmaking fabrics and patterns, Haberdashery, zips, beads, ribbon, etc.
Knitting yarn & patterns, Craft books. Classes in patchwork, sewing,
knitting and crochet.
___________________________________________________________
Greenhall Riding Centre, Tatham.
* Riding lessons. *Hacking. * Children’s farm rides.
All now available by fully qualified instructor.
Telephone Rachael on: 015242 61594 or 07817918234
www.greenhallridingcentre.com
___________________________________________________________
Steven Foster (CITB reg) Landscape & Groundworks.
Retaining walls, flagging, turfing, Gravel gardens, site clearance, ponds,
Drainage and groundworks, Digger, tractor and trailer work.
Free phone: 0800 955 8780
www.FostersLandscapes.com
______________________________________________________________________

Graham Walker - Local Handyman. Home Maintenance & Repairs
Painting, Decorating, Floor & Wall Tiling. Friendly, Reliable & Quality
Service. No job too small. For free estimate with no obligation call
Graham on 015242 22511 or Mob: 07432096057
___________________________________________________________
J. Lawson - Electrical Contractor. Tel: 07786222566 or
015242 62916
___________________________________________________________
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Telford Building Ltd. Stonework, Brick/Block Work, Indian Flagging,
Paths, Patios, Repointing Work, Extensions, Roofing, Floor sealing, Mini
Digger work. No job too small. Friendly service. Tel: m. 07971387678 or
015242 21908
___________________________________________________________
B & W Funerals Ltd - Funeral Director, James G Macdonald. Tel:
015242 61370. Mobile: 07758002260. We are an independent company
and are members of the N.A.F.D. 24 hour service, Private Chapel of Rest.
39 Main Street, Ingleton, Carnforth. Office Tel: 015242 41293
___________________________________________________________
Toll House Computers -Repairs, Upgrades, Servicing. Networking &
Security. Virus & Spyware Removal. All work undertaken. Reasonable
prices. No Fix - No Fee. Call Martin on 015242 62605
_________________________________________________________
Handyman - Full garden & home maintenance. No job too big or small.
Gardening, Turfing, Fencing, Painting & decorating, Tiling, Flat packs,
Doors & locks. Call Terry on 015242 62605. 07702229207
___________________________________________________________
Valley Lawns- Gardening, Landscaping, Groundwork. Tree pruing,
hedgecutting, leaf blowing, gutter clearance. Contact Dave:
07970352126, 01200447683.Hardwood Logs for sale £50 & £100 load
___________________________________________________________
WOODWORK TUITION - Come and make furniture with Iain Robertson
(Thirty years of furniture making). (No experience necessary).
Bookshelves made and wobbly chairs, etc. restored to stability. Lower
Thrushgill, Wray. Phone 015242 61410
www.woodworking-tuition.co.uk email: spout@onetel.com
___________________________________________________________
Kitchen Installations North West Ltd. - Suppliers of German Kitchens
by Schuller. A local family firm with over 15 years experience and our
reputation built upon recommendations. Visit our showroom by
appointment. Unit 3, Low Mills, Mill Lane, Low Bentham, LA2 7DA
Telephone 015242 63388 or 07831 151839, email
mark@kinw.co.ukwww.kinw.co.uk
___________________________________________________________
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Docker Park Boarding Kennels and Cattery
New owners and totally refurbished. Open all year. Heated in winter.
Dogs walked at least twice a day. Lots of love and attention for your pets!
Ring Lisa Tamlin on 015242 21331
___________________________________________________________
Three Borders Pantry serving quality breakfasts, hot lunch specials,
sandwiches, salads, jacket potatoes, quiche & home baking to take-away.
Mon. to Fri. & Saturdays in Summer. 26 Main St., High Bentham.
(Between the Chemist and P.O.) Telephone enquiries welcome
(015242) 63347
___________________________________________________________
Made in Wray - Bespoke Wooden Products and Services
Do it for you? Handywoman help available by appointment. Free
estimates for various jobs from general maintenance to mowing, painting
to pruning, weeding to worksheets. Trustworthy, local and committed to
providing quality service and customer satisfaction with help when and
where you need it for the jobs you don't have time for or if you need
another pair of hands. Call Cath Halstead on 07702 824913 or email
enquiries@madeinwray.co.uk
Also see madeinwray.co.uk for my bespoke wooden product range of
raised veg/salad planters, wood stores, window boxes, wheelie bin stores made to order. Details are also available from Wray Post Office and
Greenfoot Garden Centre.
___________________________________________________________
Down 2 Earth Garden Services (J & J Planting/Joyce Jones)
Qualified experienced gardeners. Insured with references available.
Border Design/soft landscaping. Ponds/wildflower introduction/irrigation
systems. From grasscutting to design we offer all the skills your garden
may need. Tel. Joyce on 015242 22584. Mob: 078521 29852
_________________________________________________________
Tony Sedgwick - Joiner Windows, Doors, Conservatories and
much more ......Free estimates given.
Tel: 015242 21759 (Workshop) or Mobile: 07707445802
___________________________________________________________
18.

Back Pain, Joint Pain, Sports injuries, Prenatal preparation and postnatal
problems. Osteopathy can work wonders. Call Matthew Carratu
Registered Osteopath in Bentham and Wennington. 07940 828 755
21 years of effective experience. I'll only charge if I can help.
___________________________________________________________
C-Hair. Claire Burrow Mobile Hairdressing. Specialist in cutting,
colouring, styling, perming, hair-up, wedding packages. Hair & Make-up.
Fudge-Wella-TIGI. Tel: 22290 M: 07787325155. Flexible appointments
__________________________________________________________
Bowland Boer Goats. Local, free range Boer Goats specifically bred for
meat. A taste that is lean, low fat & delicious. We also rear free range
Saddleback pigs. Call to place a meat order when available or reserve a
weaner for fattening. www.bowlandboergoats.co.uk 015242 63424 Becky
___________________________________________________________
Raise Your Beds -Tend your home grown produce in one of our FSC
tannalised, pine constructed raised beds. Locally made on our
smallholding.
www.raiseyourbeds.co.uk 015242 63424 Becky
___________________________________________________________
Aughton Boarding Kennels, Gressingham. Brand new kennels opening
April 2012.Individual care and attention for your dog. For more details
contact Helen Burrow on 07766446272 www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk
___________________________________________________________
Happy Days at Busy Bodies Pre-school, Melling. Monday, Wednesday
& Thursday afternoons 12.30 p.m. to 3.00 p.m. Why not pop in and see
what we do. We accept children from Age 2. £6 per session. Free
entitlement for 3 & 4 year olds. Visit Dawn and Kirsty at Melling Primary
School. Phone Dawn on 07789 416738 or 015242 21538 (School).
Ofsted registered.
___________________________________________________________
Seasoned Logs (Large net bags) £5.00 (Bulk bags available)
Best Kiln Dried Kindling £2.00 per 2kg bag
Best Quality Horse Hay £5.00 per bale Over 10 bales £4.00 per bale
Large Top Quality Haylage round bales £40 each delivered
Box Tree Farm, Wennington. Call in or phone Ian 07930 336 472
19.

New at the Bridge Inn, Lower Tatham
Starting Wed. 4th April, Our new Early Birds Club is on 12 until 1.30pm
and 6 until 7.30pm. Every Wednesday and Thursday 1 Course Meal
£5.50, 2 Course £6.50 and 3 courses for £7.50.
After many requests for smaller manageable meals, our Early Birds Menu
is the same great locally sourced fresh home cooked food but designed not
to over face you, so it is ideal for those with a smaller appetite. Why not
give it a try, to book call 015242 21326 or just pop in to see us, we look
forward to seeing you.
___________________________________________________________

Copy Date for the Wrayly Mail
ONLY Diary Dates (as they are free) can be emailed to:
wraylymail@woodengates.net by the 14th of each month.
ALL other items are collected from the tin in Wray Post Office on the
15th of each month. Business advertisements £2 per month,
announcements etc. £1. Please could a name and contact number
accompany each item. (Diary Dates can also be put in tin if preferred).
If you would like a page on the village website please email
chris@wrayvillage.co.uk or if you would like a link to your own website
on ours just ask. A link back to us is the only payment required.
htpp://www.wrayvillage.co.uk

